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Biodiversity-friendly management is pivotal for sustainable agriculture, but rarely put into practice by farmers
despite mounting evidence of the social, environmental, and economic benefits of such practices. We investigated
the reasons for this implementation challenge by conducting a transdisciplinary survey to identify differences
between perceptions of 208 farmers and 98 environmental scientists from Germany and Austria toward biodi
versity, ecosystem services and the decision-making processes shaping agricultural landscapes. Perceptions of
biodiversity, agri-environment schemes and conservation measures differed significantly between scientists and
farmers. While scientists valued scientific information as more important for agricultural decision-making,
farmers valued government and agricultural-sector information sources. We found more “biodiversity-posi
tive” perceptions in female-, organic-, and more highly-educated-farmers, highlighting opportunities for more
targeted promotion of conservation schemes. Survey respondents were generally younger than the population
averages for both farmers and scientists, and our results therefore provide important insights for the future of
biodiversity-friendly farming and related conservation science. Our findings demonstrate the urgent need for
enhanced communication platforms and cooperation between scientists and key agricultural stakeholders to
establish open dialogues between agricultural research, practice, and policy.

1. Introduction
Agricultural expansion and intensification are major drivers of
biodiversity loss and biotic homogenization worldwide (Kehoe et al.,
2017). This not only compromises global conservation goals, but also
undermines the provisioning of many ecosystem services upon which
agricultural communities and general society depend (Bommarco et al.,
2013). Government programs that encourage farmers to incorporate
biodiversity-friendly farming practices therefore provide a critical op
portunity to promote biodiversity conservation and farming practices
aligned with global sustainability goals (Kross et al., 2018; Pe’er et al.,
2019; Pe’er et al., 2020). However, the implementation of biodiversity-

friendly techniques and strategies into farming practices remains a
central challenge for conservation and sustainability despite ample sci
entific evidence of socio-ecological benefits, extensive funding, and
infrastructure (Maas et al., 2019; Schneider et al., 2019; Concepción
et al., 2020).
In the European Union (EU), a Common Agricultural Policy (CAP)
has been enacted to achieve higher sustainability in EU agriculture by
providing financial support to farmers through agri-environment
schemes (AES). The EU CAP budget for 2021–2027 is 365 billion EUR,
a third of the overall EU budget for this period (EC, 2018). AES funds
support the design and implementation of agri- environment measures
to meet objectives such as the protection or enhancement of
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biodiversity, improving landscape/habitat quality, or climate change
mitigation (Concepción et al., 2020; Ekroos et al., 2019). AES also seek
to strengthen ecosystem resilience - the ability of an ecosystem to absorb
various disturbances and reorganize to maintain critical ecological
functions and ecosystem services (Sasaki et al., 2015). However, AES
have often been criticized for ineffectiveness due their prescriptive na
ture and design, including inflexible payment conditions, poor targeting,
and a low priority put on scientific evidence (Batáry et al., 2015; Pe’er
et al., 2017; Arnott et al., 2019; Ekroos et al., 2019; Pe’er et al., 2020).
Increasing participation in AES presents a key challenge for the
conservation of agricultural biodiversity and associated ecosystem ser
vices (Arnott et al., 2019; Concepción et al., 2020), which are under
increasing threat worldwide (Aizen et al., 2019; Sánchez-Bayo and
Wyckhuys, 2019). In most countries that support AES-type programs,
participation by individual farmers is voluntary (Batáry et al., 2015).
Farmer decisions to participate in AES are influenced by financial, so
cial, and administrative factors (Wilson and Hart, 2000; Schroeder et al.,
2013), all of which often outweigh ecology-based motivations to
participate (Zinngrebe et al., 2017).
In the EU, the uptake and strength of AES vary considerably between
regions and countries (Arnott et al., 2019; Pe’er et al., 2020), in part
because of information gaps and the lack of transdisciplinary commu
nication and collaboration between science and practice (Bommarco
et al., 2013; Fabian et al., 2019). Little is known about how different
assessments and perspectives on biodiversity, ecosystem services, and
conservation among agricultural stakeholders from science and practice
influence AES implementation strategies (Teixeira et al., 2018; Kleijn
et al., 2019). Potential mismatches in perceived economic or environ
mental impact of biodiversity and ecosystem services may explain
different behaviours and views with regard to agricultural decisionmaking (Mills et al., 2017; Fabian et al., 2019; Kleijn et al., 2019). For
example, long-term AES participation data indicate that increased
farming experience and access to information, as well as individual
demographic factors, such as higher education and attitudes toward
biodiversity, are associated with conservation-oriented motivations of
farmers (Lastra-Bravo et al., 2015; Gatto et al., 2019).
Peer-reviewed publications and scientific conferences are often
ineffective for broader science communication (Chavarro et al., 2017;
Bertuol-Garcia et al., 2018). Farmers obtain information on agricultural
biodiversity and management from different sources (e.g., scientists,
national ministries, agricultural societies, NGOs, colleague networks)
and through different formats (e.g., verbal communication, scientific- or
popular- publications), with each playing varying roles in decisionmaking processes (Fabian et al., 2019; Villamayor-Tomas et al., 2019).
Inevitably, some relevant information is not considered in agricultural
decision-making processes because of differences in availability and
accessibility (Fabian et al., 2019). Differing perceptions of information
sources and formats also seem to play an important role in their uptake
(Chavarro et al., 2017; Bertuol-Garcia et al., 2018; Piñeiro et al., 2020).
Thus, improved understanding of scientists’ and farmers’ underlying
values and perceptions of biodiversity, ecosystem services and conser
vation measures is crucial for the design of more effective communica
tion and AES implementation (Wardropper et al., 2020). In this study,
we address current debates on the (interconnected) roles of education,
environmental conservation schemes, and science communication for
the future of biodiversity-friendly, sustainable farming (Carlisle et al.,
2019; EC, 2019; Franić and Kovačićek, 2019). To identify key drivers
and topics for the assessment of targeted conservation and future
implementation trajectories (Kross et al., 2018; Maas et al., 2019), we
studied the perceptions of young professional farmers and scientists of
agricultural biodiversity and decision-making with regard to de
mographic factors.
We conducted a survey with farmers and environmental scientists in
Germany and Austria, the two countries in the EU with the highest perha contributions to the Common Agricultural Policy’s AES (Batáry et al.,
2015). Our survey was designed to test four hypotheses: (H1) Farmer

perceptions differ depending on their education level and gender (Kross
et al., 2018); (H2) organic farmers, compared to conventional or dualapproach farmers, are more likely to have positive perceptions of
biodiversity and environmental conservation schemes (Kross et al.,
2018); (H3) farmers perceive scientific publications or presentations as
having low importance for agricultural decision making, compared to
more public information sources (Fabian et al., 2019); and, (H4) in
contrast to scientists, farmers value ecosystem services that are more
closely related to agricultural management and production more (Kleijn
et al., 2019).
2. Methods
2.1. Survey instrument and questions
Our transdisciplinary survey instrument integrated data and ap
proaches from the fields of agroecology, ecology, conservation,
communication and social sciences. Three topics were defined for the
creation of a web-based survey: (i) Assessment of the perceived
“importance” of biodiversity and ecosystem services (distinguishing
between production-oriented and ecosystem resilience-oriented assess
ment of ecosystem services); (ii) assessment of the perceived “effec
tiveness” of AES and conservation measures, and (iii) assessment of the
perceived “importance” of different information sources and modes of
information transfer for agricultural decision-making processes. For
each topic, a coherent group of questions (scale) consisting of different
sub-questions (items) was defined, based on existing literature and a
pilot survey with agricultural scientists and farmers to define the final
set of scales and items. The quality of the final survey was checked by
testing item reliability and correlation before the survey was distributed.
We chose to focus on Germany and Austria for four reasons. First, as
part of the EU CAP, both countries are subject to the linked requirements
for food production, community development and sustainable agricul
ture (Batáry et al., 2015). Second, over 40% of both countries’ land is
dedicated to agriculture, allowing us to target a large population of
farmers. Germany is, due to its large land surface area (348,672 km2),
among the leading EU countries for overall organic farming area (EC,
2020). While Austria, with a much smaller land surface area (82,445
km2), leads the EU in proportion of arable land using organic farming.
Third, both countries belong to the German-speaking region of Central
Europe, allowing us to target a large population of farmers in a singlelanguage survey. Finally, we (BM YF and AR) have access to nation
wide networks of scientists and farmers in both countries through
longstanding working groups, and were therefore able to reach farmers
across all agriculturally relevant areas in both countries (Fig. A1) within
applicable privacy and data protection policies of the EU.
For the dissemination of the survey, we approached 81 representa
tives of national and international networks of environmental scientists
and farmers in Austria and Germany. Between April and July 2018
(before the main harvesting season starting in August), 72 of these
contacts distributed the survey through their networks via email. Details
on the survey design and distribution are provided in Online Panel A1.
The invited participants took part in the survey via the online platform
SurveyMonkey. The survey consisted of 13 online pages, including a
cover page, 11 pages for individual scales and items and a final page.
Each survey scale contained 4 to 10 items to which the participants
assigned perceived importance along a Likert scale (not important; less
important; neutral; important; very important). Participants were
instructed to use neutral for “no tendency” or “it depends” views and to
not provide an answer if they did not wish to answer or did not know
what to answer. We collected demographic data from each respondent
on occupation, age, gender, and education level. Each question and the
final survey page allowed the respondents to provide comments.
To account for uncertainty and potential bias in this convenience
sampling method, we applied some precautions and controls before the
data analyses: (i) distributing the survey via 72 networks to achieve
2
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higher levels of diversity and sample size in our survey, representing the
largest available sample of both scientists and farmer perceptions on
agricultural biodiversity available to date; (ii) controlling spatial
representativeness through spatial analyses of 132 provided respondent
postcodes, showing a broad spatial distribution of participants mostly
from agricultural areas in both countries (Table A1); and, (iii) control
ling demographic representativeness by comparing our survey sample to
EU-census data of farmers (Table A1) and scientists (Table A2), showing
a high level of representativeness for gender and a higher representation
of younger age groups compared to the overall populations, presumably
through the web-based survey approach. In addition, sampling bias was
avoided through (iv) the participants’ self-identification with occupa
tional groups of farmers and scientists, (v) increased sample size and
diversity through repeated survey distributions over the four-month
survey period, allowing single IP-addresses only once per survey and
indicating that participants should complete the survey only once; (vi) a
feasibility and impact assessment (Table A3); (vii) reliability analyses of
item-total correlation corrected for item overlap and scale reliability for
each item and scale (Table A4); and, (vii) cross-validation of randomly

selected halves of the data set, revealing no significant differences to our
selected approach.
2.2. Data analyses
We received 208 responses from farmers and 98 responses from
scientists. All data was analysed in R version 3.4.3 (R Core Team, 2017).
We tested item reliability and correlation with Cronbach’s Alpha for
internal validity (Table A4). The Cronbach alpha was near or above 0.70
for most scales, representing a good level of fit (e.g., Cortina, 1993). We
tested for collinearity of socio-demographic variables with Chi2-tests
and selected uncorrelated final variables (i.e., age was highly correlated
to education level and therefore not analysed separately). We used vi
sual examination of explanatory demographic variables to confirm
normality of residuals and homoscedasticity of variances. We analysed
responses of all farmers (n = 208) and scientists (n = 98) with respect to
socio-demographic variables. Responses to the question on participants’
highest completed educational level were grouped into ‘higher educa
tion’ beyond school level (apprenticeship, college, university studies or

Fig. 1. Opinions of farmers and scientists toward the (a) importance of biodiversity, and (b) ecosystem services for agricultural productivity or (c) ecosystem
resilience. Lines show ±1 standard error of the mean response. Significance levels from ANOVA’s with Scheffé multiple comparison tests (*P < 0.1; **P < 0.05; ***P
< 0.01) are provided for differences related to farmer education level (Table S5). Only the range of the Likert scale in which responses were provided is shown, and
the neutral response level is indicated by a dashed line.
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(Fig. 2b, P < 0.05 for all).

PhD) and ‘school education’ (compulsory school, secondary school or
high school). There were no significant differences in educational level,
age, or gender between Germany and Austria, and therefore, differences
at country level were not further investigated.
To analyse differences in farmer perceptions compared to scientists,
we used ANOVA models with Scheffé’s multiple comparison tests (Sul
livan and Artino, 2013). Scheffé tests not only allow for comparison
across groups with multiple categories but are also conservative since
they reduce the likelihood of a Type-I error. The ANOVA models
included a two-way comparison of the demographic variables for
occupation (farmer, scientist), farmer education (school education,
higher education), farmer gender (female, male), and farming approach
(conventional, dual, organic). Results are presented as means (±1
standard error) based on Likert scale values (1 = not important, 2 = less
important, 3 = neutral, 4 = important, 5 = very important).

3.1.2. Organic, conventional and dual farming
Farmers who practiced conventional, dual, or organic management
(n = 85, 59, and 65 respectively) also differed significantly in their
opinions on the different topics and items related to biodiversity and
associated ecosystem services (H2; Table 1). Organic farmers attributed
the highest importance to most classifications, while dual approach
farmers attributed intermediate importance, and conventional farmers
lowest importance. All three groups perceived biodiversity as important
for agricultural production, while organic farmers tended to perceive
ecosystem services as important for agricultural production, and con
ventional farmers perceived them as ‘less important’.
3.1.3. Gender differences
Biodiversity and associated ecosystem services were generally
considered important by both female (n = 82) and male farmers (n =
126; H1, Table A6), with female farmers often showing a stronger ten
dency to classify items as important. In particular, significant differences
exist in the perceived importance for agricultural production of natural
enemies providing pest control (female = 4.11 ± 0.13, male = 3.71 ±
0.10, P = 0.014), and plant diversity at the landscape level (female =
4.05 ± 0.11, male = 3.21 ± 0.07, P < 0.001). Compared to male farmers,
female farmers considered natural habitat as more important for agri
cultural production and ecosystem resilience (all P < 0.001). Compared
to female farmers, male farmers assigned higher rankings to the
importance of soil quality for agricultural production (P < 0.001), and to
the effectiveness of AES (P = 0.04).

3. Results
3.1. Differences within farmer perceptions
3.1.1. Education level
Farmers who completed higher education levels (n = 151) attributed
much greater importance to biodiversity and associated ecosystem ser
vices than farmers who completed school-education levels (n = 57; H1,
Fig. 1, Table A5). While both groups generally perceived biodiversity as
important for agricultural production, there was a significant difference
between the groups (school = 3.21 ± 0.15, higher = 4.72 ± 0.05, P <
0.001; Fig. 1a). Farmers with higher-education generally considered
ecosystem services as more important for both agricultural production
and ecosystem resilience than farmers with school-education (Fig. 1b,
c).
Both groups of farmers generally agreed on the importance of “AES
and other agri-environmental measures” for conservation of agricultural
biodiversity (Fig. 2a, all P > 0.1), except fallows, which farmers with
higher education levels perceived as significantly more important
(school = 2.84 ± 0.15, higher = 3.42 ± 0.09, P = 0.001). However,
farmers with higher-education levels also considered conservation
measures as more important compared to farmers with school-education

3.2. Differences between farmers and scientists
Perceptions of farmers and scientists were significantly different for
all questions (H4; P < 0.05; Figs. 1 to 3, Table A5), except for their
opinion on the importance of hunting and regulation as effective con
servation measures (H2; farmers = 3.44 ± 0.07, scientists = 3.32 ± 0.09,
P = 0.314).
Biodiversity and ecosystem services were generally considered of
higher importance for agricultural production and ecosystem resilience

Fig. 2. Opinions of farmers and scientists toward the efficacy of (a) agri-environmental schemes and (b) conservation measures. Lines show ±1 standard error of the
mean response. Significance levels from ANOVA’s with Scheffé multiple comparison tests (*P < 0.1; **P < 0.05) are provided for differences related to farmer
education level (Table S5). Only the range of the Likert scale in which responses were provided is shown, and the neutral response level is indicated by a dashed line.
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Table 1
Opinions of conventional, dual and organic farmers on the (1) importance of biodiversity and ecosystem services, (2) effec
tiveness of agri-environmental and conservation measures, and (3) importance of information sources or mediums for agri
cultural production, ecosystem resilience, and decision-making. Responses are arranged according to the three topics, related
scales, and individual items which were assessed based on Likert-scale values (1 = not important; 3 = neutral, 5 = very
important). Dark green colour indicates mean ranks above 4; light green colour indicates mean ranks above 3, and no colour
indicates mean ranks below 3. Mean values (±1 standard error) from an ANOVA with Scheffé multiple comparison tests are
shown with letters indicating a significant difference between the means on the basis of P < 0.05.
Queson group
(1) Biodiversity & ecosystem services
1.1: Importance of biodiversity for
agricultural producon

1.2: Importance of ecosystem services
for agricultural producon

1.3: Importance of ecosystem services
for ecosystem resilience and stability

(2) AES & conservaon measures
2.1: Eﬀecveness of AES and agrienvironmental measures
2.2: Eﬀecveness of conservaon
measures

(3) Informaon sources & transfer
3.1: Importance of provided
informaon by diﬀerent sources for
agricultural decision-making

3.2: Impact of diﬀerent informaon
mediums for agricultural decisionmaking

Perceived importance of
following items
Biodiversity (overall)
Pollinators
Natural enemies
Pests
Local plant diversity
Landscape plant diversity
Natural habitat
Genec diversity
Air quality
Water quality
Soil quality
Pollinaon
Pest control
Natural habitat
Genec diversity
Air quality
Water quality
Soil quality
Pollinaon
Pest control
AES
Fallows (abandoned grassland)
Vegetaon strips
Flower strips
Shrubs
Species conservaon
Habitat conservaon
Climate protecon
Hunng
Naonal Ministry
Land Use Ministry
Agricultural Chamber
Agricultural Consultancy
Agricultural Sociees
Agricultural NGO’s
Conservaon NGO’s
Colleagues
Science
Scienﬁc publicaons
Verbal communicaon
Popular/public presentaons
Popular arcles
Scienﬁc presentaons
Scienﬁc arcles

by scientists than by farmers (Fig. 1, Table A6), with a few interesting
exceptions. Compared to scientists, farmers assigned greater importance
to the occurrence of pests for agricultural production (farmers = 4.54 ±
0.05, scientists = 3.52 ± 0.11, P < 0.001), but much lower importance of
biological pest control for agricultural production and ecosystem resil
ience (farmers < 3, scientists > 4, P < 0.001).
The role of pollinators on farms was assessed as important by both
groups (farmers = 4.47 ± 0.05, scientists = 4.86 ± 0.06, P < 0.001),
with 93% of farmers and 98% of scientists describing pollinators as
‘important’ or ‘very important’. Farmers assessed genetic diversity, air
quality, water quality, and pest control at much lower levels of impor
tance to agricultural production (farmers mean ≤ 2.99) than scientists
did (scientists mean ≥ 4.22; all P < 0.001).
AES and conservation measures, with regard to their effectiveness,
were also perceived as more important by scientists than by farmers

Convenonal
(n = 85)
4.05 (0.13) A
4.28 (0.08) A
3.19 (0.12) A
4.47 (0.07)
3.68 (0.09) A
3.11 (0.08) A
2.69 (0.09) A
3.64 (0.10)
2.53 (0.10) A
3.05 (0.14) A
2.66 (0.12) A
2.79 (0.13) A
2.72 (0.14) A
2.18 (0.13) A
2.55 (0.15) A
4.09 (0.09) B
3.34 (0.13) A
2.01 (0.12) A
3.39 (0.09) A
3.26 (0.12) A
2.20 (0.12) A
2.68 (0.13) A
3.05 (0.12) AB
2.94 (0.14) A
1.64 (0.09) A
2.81 (0.10) A
3.15 (0.08) A
2.51 (0.12) A
3.66 (0.10) B
4.65 (0.07) B
4.86 (0.05) C
4.84 (0.05) B
4.05 (0.08) A
3.35 (0.12) A
2.74 (0.15) A
2.45 (0.11) A
2.95 (0.16)
2.69 (0.13) A
2.52 (0.14) A
4.75 (0.06) B
3.08 (0.12)
3.36 (0.15)
2.46 (0.13) A
2.15 (0.10) A

Dual
(n = 59)
4.27 (0.14) AB
4.53 (0.10) AB
4.10 (0.13) B
4.46 (0.11)
3.98 (0.14) A
3.49 (0.14) B
3.37 (0.14) B
3.59 (0.14)
3.02 (0.15) AB
3.41 (0.15) AB
3.02 (0.18) A
3.58 (0.16) B
2.86 (0.15) A
2.54 (0.18) A
2.81 (0.18) AB
3.10 (0.23) A
3.69 (0.14) AB
3.36 (0.13) B
3.98 (0.12) B
3.56 (0.12) A
2.37 (0.17) A
2.93 (0.17) AB
2.53 (0.19) A
3.27 (0.17) A
2.27 (0.13) B
3.36 (0.15) B
3.61 (0.13) B
2.68 (0.14) A
3.68 (0.11) B
4.22 (0.13) A
4.20 (0.11) A
4.08 (0.11) A
4.15 (0.09) A
3.54 (0.14) A
3.32 (0.17) A
2.64 (0.13) A
2.58 (0.19)
3.15 (0.15) A
2.76 (0.14) AB
4.44 (0.12) AB
2.85 (0.18)
3.19 (0.13)
2.63 (0.17) A
2.37 (0.15) A

Organic
(n = 65)
4.68 (0.07) B
4.66 (0.06) B
4.55 (0.09) C
4.71 (0.06)
4.48 (0.08) B
4.17 (0.11) C
3.91 (0.15) C
3.66 (0.17)
3.40 (0.19) B
3.60 (0.17) B
3.72 (0.17) B
3.91 (0.14) B
3.46 (0.15) B
3.18 (0.18) B
3.31 (0.17) B
3.89 (0.15) B
4.02 (0.12) B
3.83 (0.14) B
4.28 (0.10) B
4.14 (0.10) B
3.11 (0.17) B
3.37 (0.18) B
3.22 (0.19) B
3.92 (0.12) B
3.97 (0.11) C
4.20 (0.10) C
4.57 (0.06) C
3.26 (0.21) B
2.94 (0.16) A
4.48 (0.10) AB
4.32 (0.10) B
4.26 (0.08) A
4.75 (0.06) B
4.25 (0.07) B
3.57 (0.10) B
3.65 (0.12) B
3.05 (0.13)
3.89 (0.12) B
3.23 (0.17) B
4.31 (0.12) A
2.66 (0.17)
3.52 (0.12)
3.18 (0.15) B
3.02 (0.15) B

(Fig. 2, Table A7). Compared to farmers, scientists perceived as more
important agri-environmental schemes such as shrubs, vegetation strips,
and flower strips (farmers mean ≤ 3.32, scientists mean ≥ 4.48; all P <
0.001), and conservation measures such as climate protection, species
and habitat conservation (farmers mean ≤ 3.72, scientists mean ≥ 4.29;
all P < 0.001). The only exception in this section was in perceptions of
the efficacy of regulation and hunting measures (farmers = 3.44 ± 0.07,
scientists = 3.32 ± 0.09, P = 0.314), although this question had the most
‘neutral’ answers in our data (neutral responses farmers = 36%; scien
tists = 55%).
3.3. Information sources and mediums
Farmers, regardless of education level, agreed that information
provided by national and land-use ministries, as well as verbal
5
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Fig. 3. Opinions of farmers and scientists toward the (a) importance of different information sources and (b) mediums of information transfer for agricultural
decision-making. Lines show ±1 standard error of the mean response. Significance levels from ANOVA’s with Scheffé multiple comparison tests (*P < 0.1; **P <
0.05; ***P < 0.01) are provided for differences related to farmer education level (Table S5). Only the range of the Likert scale in which responses were provided is
shown, and the neutral response level is indicated by a dashed line.

communication and public presentation of agriculturally-relevant in
formation are important for agricultural decision-making processes, but
their opinions regarding other information sources and mediums
differed significantly (H3; Fig. 3). Farmers assessed ‘science and
research’ and ‘scientific articles’ to be of low importance (Fig. 3), and
farmers who had school-level education ranked these information
sources lower (2.63 ± 0.17 and 1.96 ± 0.12, respectively) than farmers
with higher-level education (3.41 ± 0.09 and 2.68 ± 0.09, respectively;
P < 0.001). Scientists, on the other hand, ranked the same modes of
communication as important (3.98 ± 0.11 and 3.93 ± 0.10, respec
tively). Farmers and scientists differed significantly in their assessment
of information sources and mediums relevant for agricultural decision
making (Fig. 3), with the exception of their agreement on the impor
tance of verbal communication for agricultural decision making (H3;
farmers = 4.53 ± 0.06, scientists = 4.50 ± 0.08, P = 0.793), which was
considered important by 84% of the farmers and 88% of the scientists.

information transfer in agricultural decision-making processes. These
findings coincide with previous findings that decisions are often influ
enced by professional context (Kross et al., 2018; Kleijn et al., 2019), but
also reveal novel insights for the central challenge of better integrating
research, farming, and policy practice (Teixeira et al., 2018). A large
part of the implementation challenges for conservation and manage
ment measures in agricultural landscapes can be traced back to the
design of practices, which often lack ecological incentives and crossdisciplinary approaches (Batáry et al., 2015; Pe’er et al., 2017). Our
results suggest that evidence-based support for practices oriented to
ward biodiversity conservation should not be seen in a static sense, as a
situation determined by one or several influencing factors, but rather as
a process marked by interaction (Wilson and Hart, 2000; Siebert et al.,
2006).
We show that both farmers and scientists hold mostly positive atti
tudes toward the value of biodiversity and AES for agricultural pro
ductivity. However, key differences were observed between the two
groups, for example, farmers attribute significantly less importance to
most ecosystem services than scientists. In line with previous studies,
farmers perceived ecosystem services that are traditionally related to
agricultural management and production such as soil quality (Kleijn
et al., 2019), and pollination (M’Gonigle et al., 2015) as more important
than other services (Zhang et al., 2018). This shows that accumulated
scientific knowledge about the multiple benefits of biodiversity-friendly
farm management is neither well communicated (McAfee et al., 2019;
Kidd et al., 2019), nor effectively implemented in agricultural decisionmaking (Gillson et al., 2019; Kleijn et al., 2019; Maas et al., 2019; Pe’er
et al., 2020). Perception differences related to gender, education and
applied practices of farmers have been shown to drive different interests
in the environment and related behaviours (Kross et al., 2018;

4. Discussion
Biodiversity-friendly management options are rarely put into prac
tice, despite ample scientific evidence of their efficacy and available
infrastructural support (M’Gonigle et al., 2015; Kleijn et al., 2019). Our
results show that farmers and environmental scientists have divergent
views on these matters; illustrating crucial limitations toward sustain
able farming progress if knowledge and communication gaps are not
identified and addressed (Pe’er et al., 2020; Batáry et al., 2015; Kleijn
et al., 2019; Schneider et al., 2019) (Fig. 4).
Our results demonstrate that professional views vary considerably
regarding the importance of biodiversity and ecosystem services, agrienvironmental schemes and conservation measures, as well as
6
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cannot be addressed in isolation (Gardner et al., 2020), which presents a
central challenge to their effective communication to broad audiences
and their implementation into the practice of other disciplines such as
agriculture. Ultimately, targeting communication strategies to different
key audiences will be crucial to secure meaningful and long-term
engagement of multiple stakeholders (Arnott et al., 2019; Reed et al.,
2019).
The design of this study utilizes a transdisciplinary approach to
assess different professional perspectives on the conservation and
management of biodiversity in agricultural landscapes. Our survey is
based on a conceptual framework addressing biodiversity and conser
vation concepts and approaches. These concepts are familiar to both
agroecological research and agricultural practice and policy, and are
part of current debates on agricultural sustainability (Carlisle et al.,
2019; EC, 2019; Franić and Kovačićek, 2019). Our results demonstrate
divergent perspectives of scientists and farmers on several key concepts
of sustainable agriculture, suggesting multiple avenues for future path
ways to increase the uptake of AES by farmers, and to improve
communication between scientists and farmers (Schneider et al., 2019).
Our results – demonstrating that education-level, farming practice, and
gender drive the perceptions of farmers – provide valuable information
for developing more targeted support programs and funding schemes
(EC, 2019; Franić and Kovačićek, 2019). On the other hand, the almost
idealistic views of scientists participating in our survey indicate a need
for more integrative and transdisciplinary research to better align the
expectations and direction of science with the perspectives and oppor
tunities of farming practice (Schneider et al., 2019). Promoting crossdisciplinary approaches that integrate methods, knowledge and con
cepts from different disciplines in agricultural science, practice and
policy will be key to coordinating varying views and perspectives on
conservation research, and making them more accessible for applica
tions in sustainable agricultural practice (Evely et al., 2010; Schneider
et al., 2019).
Our finding that farmers find traditional scientific communication
sources (e.g., papers such as this one) to be of low importance for
agricultural decision making indicates an alarming information gap
affecting the implementation of scientific evidence into practice (Maas
et al., 2019). The low perceived importance of scientific evidence should
be taken very seriously by both scientists and policy makers in the mode
and accessibility of their methods for communicating information
(Chavarro et al., 2017; Bertuol-Garcia et al., 2018). These results also
confirm the need for direct avenues for policy makers to enhance
collaboration with, and between, scientists and farmers (Geertsema
et al., 2016). The investigation of socio-demographic factors in relation
to the perceptions of farmers suggests that the identification of target
groups and topics may be beneficial for optimized biodiversity-friendly
agricultural management (Concepción et al., 2020). Farmers’ assess
ments differed greatly depending on education level, gender, and
farming practice. These findings are in line with previous studies from
the US, showing that female and organic farmers would be more likely to
positively assess biodiversity and environmental conservation schemes
than male, conventional or dual approach farmers (e.g., Kross et al.,
2018). Moreover, these results provide a more nuanced insight into
drivers of stakeholder perceptions and motivations to participate in AES
(Prokopy et al., 2019; Piñeiro et al., 2020), opening new avenues for the
combined consideration of extrinsic and intrinsic motivations, such as
economic incentives and socio-demographic factors (Zinngrebe et al.,
2017). To improve communication and implementation of conservation
science evidence in an agricultural context, a better understanding of
relevant target groups, their individual differences, needs and percep
tions is urgently needed from other areas.
From a motivation perspective, education is regarded as a key driver
affecting positive attitudes and farmer participation in environmentally
friendly schemes globally (Schneider et al., 2014; Gholamrezai and
Sepahvand, 2017; Issa and Hamm, 2017). Our findings on perspectives
depending on farmer education levels coincide with studies that found

Fig. 4. Agricultural landscapes and biodiversity are linked to various
ecosystem services and management measures that farmers and scientists view
from different perspectives. For example, scientists are more likely to view
biodiversity and ecosystem services as more important for agriculture (top
image), compared to farmers who are more likely to view pests as more
important for agriculture production (bottom image).

Wardropper et al., 2020; Nowak-Olejnik et al., 2020), and should be
addressed more specifically in communication and funding strategies.
For example, in order to achieve the EU CAP objectives to ‘preserve
landscapes and biodiversity’, more “biodiversity-positive” stakeholders
could be promoted more strongly. Support should also include the
identification and involvement of stakeholders in cross-disciplinary
research and decision-making processes, to allow enhanced coproduction and uptake of information (Wilson and Hart, 2000; Pe’er
et al., 2020).
In comparison to farmers, scientists in our study showed very posi
tive, almost idealistic views regarding the efficacy of agri-environmental
schemes and conservation measures. Farmers and scientists show sig
nificant differences in their perception of all conservation measures,
except for the perceived effectiveness of fallows (abandoned grasslands)
and regulated hunting (Table A7). The less distinct view on the effec
tiveness of fallows could result from regional differences in their longstanding management and implementation (Concepción et al., 2020;
Ustaoglu and Collier, 2018) that make them more difficult to assess in
comparison to other measures with more unique or clear designs.
However, perceptions among farmers toward the effectiveness of fallows
differ greatly with regard to different education level, gender and
farming practice. In the case of hunting, farmer and scientists perspec
tives do not significantly differ, but we refrain from a closer interpre
tation of the results due to the high inter-relatedness of this item in the
scale (Table A4). The deviations in farmer and scientist perceptions of
hunting as a conservation measure indicate strongly differentiated and
diverging views, and thus valuable information for future research to
address these topics with a more nuanced survey approach. Many
complex conservation issues such as the climate and biodiversity crises
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strong support for biodiversity promotion measures, especially among
younger generations. For example, young age combined with fair pay
ments and higher education is critical for effectively promoting farmer
participation in agri-environmental schemes in the EU (Lastra-Bravo
et al., 2015), as well as in other areas in which such vital measures and
cross-country cooperation do not yet exist (Donald and Evans, 2006;
Saura et al., 2019). Next to, and increasingly in combination with,
economic motivations (Zinngrebe et al., 2017; Lastra-Bravo et al., 2015;
Gatto et al., 2019), farmers’ perceptions of biodiversity and ecosystem
services are key drivers for the promotion of more sustainable, resilient
and biodiversity-friendly farming (Teixeira et al., 2018). Agricultural
policy-makers in and beyond the EU can enhance biodiversity-friendly
farming by considering the divergence of professional perspectives in
the design and application of decision-support tools, as well as related
communication and cooperation strategies (Grass et al., 2020; Con
cepción et al., 2020). Our results emphasize the generally more positive
and supportive views of young and female farmers and scientists toward
agricultural biodiversity, highlighting the need for better outreach and
education targeting these important social groups to promote sustain
able farming and ecologically-skilled workforces (Carlisle et al., 2019).
Promoting young generations in the agricultural sector is well in line
with current European Commission programs that explicitly support
young and female farmers (EC, 2019; Franić and Kovačićek, 2019) and
scientists (Fatourou et al., 2019).
To enhance the effectiveness of agri-environment schemes and
related conservation measures with regard to diverging professional
perspectives on agricultural biodiversity, ecosystem services and deci
sion making, we recommend four key actions to the agricultural science
and policy sector: First, to foster and establish collaboration initiatives
and communication platforms to provide more accessible information
on “What works best in agricultural management”, enhance dialogues be
tween policy, science and practice representatives, and assist support
units that regularly advise farmers. Second, to consider differences be
tween stakeholder groups in the design and application of policy in
struments and decision support tools, which should be regularly
evaluated to contribute to more targeted research and practice. Third, to
actively identify and promote target groups that can provide added
value for the more efficient implementation of common science-practice
objectives, for example through specific motivations. Fourth, enhanced
cross-disciplinary research and decision-making is needed, through the
active involvement of farmers as equal counterparts (Siebert et al., 2006;
Evely et al., 2010; De Snoo et al., 2013), to allow enhanced coproduction and uptake of information. To achieve the multiple and
interlinked goals of biodiversity conservation, food security, resource
management, and local development (Kremen and Merenlender, 2018),
cross-disciplinary partnerships and political commitment at the highest
level are required (Schneider et al., 2019). Understanding the percep
tions of different actors in this environment presents an important piece
of the puzzle, which should be followed by courageous actions to
counteract the ongoing degradation and decline of agricultural biodi
versity and associated ecosystem services globally.

highly educated-, female-, and organic- farmers. This highlights key
opportunities for more targeted collaboration and communication
measures to advance the conservation of agricultural biodiversity. Our
study encourages the promotion of cross-disciplinary approaches and
more direct communication in agricultural decision-making processes.
Open dialogues, educational platforms, decision-support tools and pro
grams for skilled future professionals will bridge information and
communication gaps and advance the implementation of more sus
tainable agricultural management to the benefit of biodiversity,
ecosystem functions and human well-being alike.

5. Conclusions
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